
Hanging sleeve for round quilts                                http://www.hangitdangit.com/ 

 
This is the placement for the sleeve. Measure down about 6 inches from quilt top. Then measure the 

distance across just inside the binding edge. Should be about 29 inches. 

 
Cut strip 9 inches wide and about 30 inches in length. You will need to turn under outside edges of 

sleeve. 

http://www.hangitdangit.com/


 
Turn short ends under a quarter inch and stitch. Do both ends.  

Stitch long seam with ½ inch seam allowance. 

 
 

Notice how the seams are sewn. The open seam will lie flat against quilt.  



 
 

Give it a good press with starch and steam. 

 

When you look inside you see a nice finished seam.  

 



 

Place on quilt and pin in place. 

 

Place inside binding. 



 

Add glue to top edge of sleeve and iron in place.  

 

Hand stitch top edge only. Do not sew sides or bottom of sleeve. This is a blouson sleeve. It will pouf 

out. You will need to push this sleeve up and then stitch. 

 



 
Push up sleeve till it reaches edge of binding and iron flat. You now have a new bottom edge to stitch 

down. You can glue and iron in place. Hand stitch side edges and bottom of sleeve. Notice the old fold 

line in the picture below. 

 

Use a tape measure to find center of sleeve. Make a small hash mark with your Sharpie pen. You will 

need this center point to hang quilt. 



 

The Hangitdangit rod has a groove in the center of the rod. Slip rod it into sleeve and match groove with 

your hash mark. Push clamp onto rod. 

 

Push in rod ends to edge of quilt. One nail is all it takes to hang quilt. It is self-leveling. 



 
 

This is the perfect way to hang a round quilt.  

www.Hangitdangit.com  in the sleeve and www.gonesleeveless.com in the binding. 

You want a perfect pizza, not a bent over taco. 

http://www.hangitdangit.com/
http://www.gonesleeveless.com/

